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~>I"m.fJ;:----I h_e_U_r._s_i _us ___ 'L 
Ursinus News In Brief II 

Weekly to Accept Appl ications 
Applications are now being accepted for the posit ion of 

ditor-in-Chief of the rsinus Weekly for the academic year 
. 1977-78. The application should consist of a letter sta ting 
Ie applicant'e Journalistic philosophy and any prospective 
ans he/she may have for the Weekly. Questions regarding 
)ecific duties and responsibilities of the editor should be di
!cted to Alan Stetler. current editor-in-chief. All applica
ons should be sent to Alan Stetler in care of the Weekly. 
he deadline is March 2. 

Poli. Sci. Washington Trip 
The Political Science Department of Ursinus College trav

led to the nation's capital today to see government in action. 
'r. Eugene Miller, the department chairman and George Geist, 
senior political science major, made the arrangements with 

·ongressman Schulze's office for the day in Washington. With 
lans tc. visit Kennedy Center, the Supreme Court and the 
apitol for a meeting with Schulze and Senator John Heinz, 
le Political Science Department group of forty-one is spend-
19 the day watching government work. 

Ursinus to Exhibit Frakturs 
Ursinus College recently received a $2,000 grant from the 

ennsylvania Council on the Arts for a project that involves 
le Pennsylvania German Fraktur collection. 

Under the direction of Judith E. Fryer, periodicals librar
tn, the project wiIl catalog, photograph, mat, and prepare for 
xhibition the frakturs of Pennsylvania Folklife Society of 
frsinus. 

The project is ~('heduled to be completed in summer, after 
fhich there will be an exhibition in Myrin Library from Sep
ember 30 to November 20. 

More on Absenteeism 
The February 10, 1977 Ursinu Weekly published U.S.G.A. 

eports on absenteeism by members. The data, as released by 
J.S.G.A., began with the October 7 meeting and ended with 
he most recent meeting. 

Recently, the U.S.G.A. Secretary released more complete 
nformation which wiIl be reported next issue. 

Pre Legal Meets 
Thf' Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society featured as its 

ruest. peaker last Wednesday evening, Mr. Joseph Muller, 
he Admissions Director of the Rutgers University School of 
.Jaw, Camden, New JerRey. Presenting statistics on admis
lions during his de cription of the review process of deter
nining admi ions, Muller encouraged the group of about 
wenty-five by emphasizing the academic prominence of Ur
linus which would be taken into consideration when reviewing 
In individual's qualifications. 

U. S. G. A. Election Results 
Angela Italiano, who ran unopposed, was elected President 

)f U.S.G.A. in February 17th balloting. Junior Kenneth Scho
ler and Sophomore Marybeth Kramer was elected Men's and 
Women's Vice Presidents respectively. In a two-person race 
:;andi Russell defeated Kenton L. Wagner for U.S.G.A. Treas
Jrer. Juniors Jane Atkinson and Annett~ Janesch will assume 
~oles as Corresponding and Recording Secretaries respectively. 

The total number of votes cast in the election was 160, 
which is less than 15% of those eligible to vote. 

Wismer, 
ByCINDYSHELMIRE 

S.F.A.R.C. (Student Faculty Ad
ministration Relations Committee) 
held the last meeting of the 1976-
77 elected SFARC body on Febru
ary 8. ~larch's meeting will be the 
first held with the newly elected 
body. Attending at the last meet
ing were: Mr. Arthur W. Switzer, 
Mr. elson M. W illiams, Dr . Peter 
F. Small, Dr. Charles T. Sullivan, 
Dr. Martha C. Takats, Mr. Harry 
E. Broadbent, Mr. Fredrick L. Klee, 
Mr. Lawrence Dalaker, Mr. George 
M. Rankin, Ms. Stephanie Dent, Ms. 
Cynthia Shelmire, Mr. Stephen M. 
Lange, Ms. Elizabeth M. Puzio, Mr . 
Robert M. Simon. 

Lange reported tha t P r esident 
Richter had not yet made a deci
sion on the peer counseling pro
gram but that he fi rs t wanted to 
review it 'With his a dvisory coun
sel of the U.S.G.A. and his admin
istrative staff . Mr. W illiams con
curred with thi s report. Sullivan 
asked jof any research on peer coun
seling had been done investigat ing 
the possibili ty of damage done by 
t he relatively untr ained student 
counselors. Lange, af ter noting 
t hat damage could as well occur 
from the lack of any counseling 
service, cited two favorable reports 
(}f similar services at the Univer-

James Craft 
Interviewed 

By GEORGE GEIST 

With what he terms his "enthu
s iasm for working w ith President 
Richard P. Richter, students, fac
ulty and adminis tration, in iact a ll 
those who make up Ursinus," Dr. 
James P. Craft, a member of the 
Ursinus College faculty since 1968, 
was app(}inted to the position of 
Executive Assistant to the Presi
dent. 

Craft commented on his recent 
appointment during a Weekly in
terview, "My chief role is plan
ning, academic and nonacattemic; 
and to assist and advise the Presi
dent." As "chief staff officer," the 
new Executive Assistant will han
dle "all matters (}f facul ty concern 
which come to the President in 
addition to those concerns for stu
dent I~fe and student-faculty-ad
ministration relations." Craft will 
advise and take action in planning 
and is "hoping to do a g<>od job." 

His goals are to "improve com
munications between faculty. stu
dents and administration and also 
to improve the organization and 
technique of planning." Seeking 
to facilitate and initiate a better 
chain of c(}mmunication, Craft be
lieves that with free and open com
munication, the input will then be 
present to provide the ideas for 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 

Dr. James Craft, recently appoint
ed Executive Assi tant to the Pres

ident of Ursinus College 

Sunshine Discussed 
Slty of Florida and the Air Force 
Academy. Both articles praised 
the effectiveness of the counseling. 

Dent asked what strides were 
being made in the area of calendar 
reform. According to Williams, 
the administration considered re
form a top priority item; Dalaker 
added that Dean Craft is recehring 
reform ideas for review before the 
faculty. In all likelihood calen
dar reform v,.ill be in effect by the 
1978-79 school year. 

Food quality and dining room 
employee complaints excited m uch 
discussion. Dalaker reported that 
in addition to student dissa tisfac
tion with food, problems recently 
have arisen among dining ha ll em
p loyees. The waitresses, r eceiving 
lawer wages than the busboys, com
plained. In answer, busboys hours 
were cut by fi fteen minutes. No 
employees gained from the action. 
Also, new uniforms were issued
pinneys--<iesigned to cut the cost 
of cleaning the white coat s. Wa it
resses were not asked t heir opin
ions on t he new unif orms befor e 
they were issued. The sleeveless 
pinneys have two drawbacks ; they 
do not effectively keep f ood off the 
waitress 's clothes, a s is thei r pur
pose, and the waitresses t hemselves 
must bear the cost of cleaning 

them. Dalaker, speaking for the 
dining room employees, expressed 
concern over the changes and cur
iosity as to what the financial con
ditions cau ing these changes were. 

Williams replied that he was not 
aware that hours had been cut; the 
Wood Company itself, in charge of 
the dining hall service, took care 
of the money division. He also did 
not know about the new uniforms 
and expressed dismay that the 
company had not reported these 
changes. Williams promised to 
look into the problem and report on 
it at the next meeting. 

Lange next brought up his ob
servations of the often ambiguous 
attitude toward attendance at 
meetings on campus. He stat ed 
that public meetings should be pub
licized and produced a list of seven 
procedures, "Sunshine Rules" to 
facilitate this. The rules allow for 
student partidpation of voice but 
not vote, proper publicity for meet
ings, minutes pUblication, and so 
on. He suggested that S.F.A.R.C. 
offer them to the var ious open 
committees on campus and ask 
them to voluntarily adopt them. 
W illiams replied, questioning 
Lange's belief in r epresentative 
governm ent and suggesting t ha t 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3) 

Dining Hall Probed 
By ANN WEIBEZAHL 

On Monday, F ebruary 14 at 5 
P .M. in P aisley Lounge, Mr. Fisher 
of Wood F ood Service met with 
members of the Women's Campus 
Council, Men's Proct ors, and other 
s tudents. Approximately forty 
students were present. 

Mr. Fisher announced his distress 
at thc reports he has been hearing 
regarding the food 'Preparation 
here. The Wood Food Service has 
full reSiponsibility for the food in 
Wismer. Fisher realizes that there 
are limitations to volume co(}king, 
and admits that it is debatable 
whebher they get the best results. 
There is definitely a lack of com
munication between the students 
and the management services. 

A request was made for salad 
every day, as well as a grea ter 
choice of dressing. Fisher made a 
list of the students' preferenees re
garding dressings, and said he 
would try to implement them into 
the menu. 

A complaint was made regarding 
ch icken bones and organs in the 
lasagna 1:\vo weeks ago. Fisher 
seemed surprised to hear about the 
problem. The sauce used for the 
lasagna had been left over ir<>m 
he chicken cacciatore of an ear

lier meal, which in itself is accept
able. However, Fisher stated that 
the sauce should definitely have 
been strained. 

The choc(}late pudding has re
portedly hatt a thick skin on top 
lately. Fisher said there is a sim
ple solution, which he will oheck 
into, which is covering the dish 
with wax paper after making the 
pudding. 

Stale cake was again reported. 
Fisher said he is surprised at 

these c(}mplaints because we have 
the most knowledgeable food man
ager in the area here, Mr. Scott 
Dempsey. 

A student complained that the 
meat is raw. Fisher stated that 
the kitchen staff lets the salisbury 
steak sit out too long between 
'Preparation and cooking, and a 
chemical reaction occurs in the 
meat. However, no one has yet 
figured out whether it is a reaction 

bet ween the blood of the meat and 
t he onions, or some other factor 
which is causing the problem. One 
student proposed t hat a nitro'gen 
compound is responsible. Fisher 
claimed it depends on t he hambur
ger meat itself, and insisted th t 
the chemical reaction canno t hu 
anyone. 

A general consensus was reached 
which concluded tha t complaints 
from t he student body are poorly 
received in the kitchen. Under
standably, accidents can and do 
happen, but a distraught student 
looking for sympathy does not like 
to be told "these things happen" 
without even an apology. 

When asked what wiII be done 
about the foreign ma terial in our 
food, Fisher said that he will talk 
to the kitchen staff. He also stat
ed bhat he would not 'Put anything 
out that he would not eat, and aid 
that he does make surprise visits 
to the cafeteria. 

Someone stated that there has 
been a noticeable increase in fillers 
in the meat. Mr. Fisher did not 
deny this, but merely stated that 
the fillers shOUld be mixed better 
so that they won't be so concen~ 
trated in one area. 

A student who works in the kit
chen blames the food pr(}blem on 
the inadequate kitchen facilities. 
However, as everyone realizes, 
money is tight now, and the budget 
doesn't allow for all the new ap
pliances necessary. 

A student requested 10000at milk 
because whole milk is t<>o high i~ 
calcium and cholesterol for college 
students. Mr. Fisher said he would 
check into it. 

The glasses reportedly have a 
film. Mr. Fisher says it is soap 
film from the dishwasher. 

The silverware has been cleaner 
it was ttecided. A new procedur~ 
was implemented in the kitchen in 
the past few months, and it ap
pears to be working. 

One student asked why there are 
certain foods in the freezer down
stairs that we never see. Fisher 
does not kn(}W where they are go
ing. 

(ContinUed on Pa.ge 2, Col. 2) 
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JAMES CRAFT 
(Continued from Pa.ge 1, Col. 3) 

planning. He is hoping to "make 
contact with a broad spectrum ()f 
faculty members and students." 
He seeks their expert advice and 
wants to listen and "learn what 
they are thinking and feeling." In 
addition, Craft will simultaneously 
be working to broaden the scope 
of long range planning. 

In the interview with the new 
Executive Assistant, Craft empha
sized the informal nature of the 
communication which he is seeking 
to improve. He believes it is nec
essary in order to have the flexi
hility for "tapping different as
pects." He cited the review 0If 
calendar reform ideas without a 
structured c()mmittee as an exam
ple of this technique. 

Craft encourages student input 
rthrough informal involvement of 
various students in meetings to 
discuss different aspects of student 
life. Like President Richter, Dr. 
Craft is concerned about student 
life and speaks of the "consistent 
integration of student life, their 
whole existence as part of the re
lationship to Ursinus College." He 
believes that the relationship 
should be more personal and in 
that manner, ''promoting a sense 
of unity." 

In his nrst three weeks in the 
new office, Dr. Craft has joined 
President Richter at meetings with 
the Executive Committee of the 
U.S.G.A. and morning planning 
sessions where they continually re
view efforts toward better com
munication and pr()gress toward 
Ursinus goals. 

Since 1970 Dr. Craft was assist
ant dean ()f the college. As asso
ciate professor of political science, 
he teaches methods of political 
analysis, international relations, 
and statistics. 

Before coming to Ursinus, he 
was a commissioned officer in the 
U. S. avy 30 years, where he dis
tinguished himself as commander 
of all U.S. destroyers in the Medi
terranean and head of the contin
gency plans branch of the Joint 
Staff of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

Besides wide travel abroad, his 
duties included research and the 
preparation ()f reports, studies and 
estimates of a strategic-political 

nature, some of which went to the 
President. Craft was a member of 
the Naval Technical Mission to Ja
pan and military advisor to a Pres
idential task force. 

He was awarded the Silver Star, 
the Bronze Star, Letter of Com
mendation, and the Purple Heart. 

He graduated with honors in 1934 
from the U.S. Naval Academy, An
napolis, Md., and received the mas
ter of science degree in marine en
gineering from Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, where he 
was elected an associate member of 
Sigma Xi. 

He graduated \from the U.S. a
val War College and taught at the 
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School 
three years. 

He earned his doctorate at thf> 
University of Pennsylvania in 1969, 
where he also was dean of men 
from 1964 to 1968 and received two 
fellowships for study there. 

A visiting scholar at the Univer
sity of Michigan in the summer of 
1971, Dr. Craft received a ational 
Science iell()wship at the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and Statp 
University in 1973. 

Active in political science organ
izations, he recently was elected to 
a two-year term on the executive 
council of the Northeast Political 
Science Association and serves on 
the editorial board of "Polity," the 
journal of that association. 

He is first vice president of the 
Pennsylvania Political Science As
sociation, and secretary-treasurer 
of the Greater Philadelphia chapter 
of the International Studies Asso
ciation. 

A native of Louisville, Ga., he is 
married, the father of a daughter 
and two sons, and resides in Rose
mont. 

DINING HALL PROBED 
(Continu€.d from Page 1, Col. 5) 

Another student claimed that 
better meal planning is required, 
because it seems that all of the 
"bad meals" fall in one week. 
Fisher disagreed with this idea. 
He blamed "stress times," such as 
final exams, for the students' dis
like of the food in certain weeks. 
Students under stress are more 
likely to nnd fault with normal 
meals, he said. 

The question was raised as to 
why one day last week, when the 
students ate one of the less popu
lar lunch meals, the faculty was 
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served a S!pecial Chinese dinner. 
Fisher answered that we will be 
given an Oriental buffet this week. 

A student insisted that we are 
on a B-Ievel meal plan. Fisher 
claimed that it is not true that 
there are different menu plans a
vailable from his c()mpany accord
ing to a level-system. He said that 
the more money, the better the 
food, certainly, but each food plan 
is tailored to a school's needs and 
budget. 

Block ice cream has had the ap
pearance of having melted and then 
been refrozen. Mr. Fisher said the 
problem will be solved by not serv
ing any more block ice cream -
ice cream will be served in scoops. 

When asked whether the butter 
is reused, Fisher said it cannot be, 
because it is boiled down to liquid 
consistency and then used in cook
ing. 

A student asked why meat, such 
as turkey or roast beef, can't be 
given to students to take out, in-
tead of being discarded at the end 

of a meal. Fisher said there are 
too many chances of contamination, 
because there is not enough refrig
erator space in the dorms. 

When questioned about the ham
burger meat used here, Fisher 
stated, "The hamburger used here 
has no filler." When questioned 
further, he qualified his statement 
and admitted that the four-ounce 
hamburger patty does have soy in 
it. but the hamburger meat in the 
patty is all beef. Soy is used to 
keep the hamburger from drying 
out. 

At this meetiY.g, many questions 
were raised. Many questions were 
also left unanswered. It is urufor
tunate that only forty students at
tended. Many more students com
plain about the food, and it would 
be helpful for more of them to at
tend Dining Committee Meetings. 
The complaint is usually made 
that Dining Committee meetings 
are not publicized. More than an 
ample amount of publicity appear
ed for the last meeting, with an
nouncements in the Daily Bulletin 
and flyers posted around the cam
pus. 

WISMER, SUNSHINE 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 

he was attempting to get on every 
committee and to "control every
thing." In reply, Lange noted that 
the United States Constitution as 
well as our State laws allow for a 
gallery of citizens at public meet
ings. Takats added that meetings 
which were closed should be kn()wn 
as such, not held in secret. The 
motion to present the rules, after 
a few minor changes were made in 
them, was passed unanimously. 

Takata reported on the proposed 
new rules for makeup tests. The 
faculty has voted their agreement 
on this proposal. The new exam 
rule states that the makeup exam 
must be taken at the time and place 
agreed upon by prior request to the 
instructor. According to the new 
policy an instructor canno ~ 

force to give J\n exam if he or 
she does not feel it is necessary. 
In addi ion, the 10 e payab e to 
he Dean' offic "\\;11 probllbly ~ 

li hed. n il he board of di· 

Lellers 10 Ihe Edilor 
INFORMATION . . . PLEASE!! 

To the Editor: 

Wouldn·t you like to 'have a real 

honest to goodness Ohristmas vaca

tion? Think of h()w pleasant it 

would be to have time off when 

the rest of the college population 

in the U.S. is wallowing in freedom 
from academia! 

I'm not one to make wagers, but 
I am willing to bet that 99.44% of 
the students of Ursinus would give 
an affirmative answer to the a~ 
question. Disregarding the minute 
percentage of Ursinians who enjoy 
pursuing academic matters while 
eating turkey or while balancing 
books on ski poles, I think I speak 
for the majority when I say that 
the present Ursinus school calendar 
is archaic, outmoded, and totally 
unrealistic in view of its '%ene
fits" to students' lives. 

Rumors of calendar reform have 
been flitting between Corson Hall 
and the student body like speciors 
on Hallowe'en. 0 one wants to 
point to anything concrete, but a 
number of elaborate stories have 
been nurtured. One of the better 
selections from the anthology is the 
cute ditty ab()ut the faculty prefer
ring the mid-September starting 
date because they can go late to the 
popular vacation spots, pay lower 
rates, and miss the crowds. As 
with most far-fetched stories this 
one has an anticlimactic filp side 
that is a good deal less colorful. 
According to legend a few years 
ago the faculty submitted a myriad 
of plans for a more feasible calen
dar but, as commonly occurred in 
the past, the pleas fell on deaf 
ears. 

Well, listen up! It is about time 
Ursinus students rediscovered the 
pleasures of the world outside of 
their books, without experiencing 
guilt feelings about work not com
pleted for exams looming on the 

ew Year horizon. 
Next to the pleasantries a calen

dar designed with an exam period 
prior to Christmas could provide, 
the economy offered to the students 
and to the institution as a whole 
would also be beneficial. Students 
living at distances which require 
flying home are often forced to re
main in the area during semester 
break because of the prohibitive 
coats of air travel. Were vacation 
time 1111 in one large block, these 
students could make only one flight 
and could also enjoy the entire 
time with their families without 
continuously studying or worrying 
about not studying. Secondly, any
one who has lived through the pro
gTession <Yf enerl/:Y crises, knows 
that closing and reopening the col
lege a number of times is a great
er drain on fuel supplies than would 
be one closing and one reopening. 

Ursinus is distinctive in a num
ber of important way, but with 
regard to its yearly calendar, it is 
abou time to r ach the realization 
hat bei~ like almo t veryone 
1. e i )''' d trimental. 

of ing two 
en ring the 

ummcr job mark , only to fin<! 
filled by 0 he 

the system operates at the mo. 
ment, Ursinus students are Sllaves 
to their books ei&'ht and one-hal! 
months with one week off in t he 
middle to replenish their sails with 
,vind, only to have it blown ·out 
again. 

It is about time that those at
tending the college were told w hat 
IS being done about remedying this 
assinine situation. If the well-sown 
rumor stating that a new calendar 
cannot be in tituted by next year 
because it would cost too much to 
5('nd out new bulletins or calendar 
supplements to the existing bul
letins, someone concerned with t he 
welfare of all those involved should 
remedy the problem swiftly! Take 
up a collection of minimal donations 
from faculty, students, and alumni 
and I'm sure that there would be 
enough money to disseminate the 
news adequately. 

The obvious inadequacies of the 
present calendar have been debated 
for some time. It is idiotic to 
tarry any longer. omeone please 
get up off their derriere and make 
a meaningful motion to improve 
matters. I have no doubt that the 
present calendar actually discour
ages a certain percentage of pros
pective students from choosing 
Ursinus over other small liberal 
arts colleges. 0 matter how small 
that percentage is, it remains the 
case that such a fraction should 
not exist. 

If no other plea has hit home, 
perhaps this one ,viII. One of my 
greatest aspirations is to be able 
to go home for Christmas vacation 
next year with a little bit of joy in 
my soul, instead of bah-humbugging 
the rest of the world because I 
have to spend the twelve days of 
Christmas with 27 books from 
Myrin, six papers to write, five 
exams for which to study, and 
twelve hundred pages of a(:ademic 
verbosity to ponder. I want to an
ticipate my vacation for a change, 
not damn it! I'm tired of needing 
a vacation from vacations . 

Rae Blake '78 
• • • • 

TGV AN D a TH AFRI A 
To the Editor: 

I thought students would get 
pretty upset over the rigid policy 
structure of the administration. I 
thought they would get upset over 
th~ fact that they virtually have 
no cO!ltrol over their own lives 
while on the campus. Th y nre 
subject to unwarranted in pection 
of room', properties, and persons. 
They are subject to a severely limi
ted soc ial atmosphere. They are 
sut-ject to a ridiculously strict and 
confining academic code which in 
most ca~ s is stifling in its cffect 
upon the intellcctual growth ot thc 
studen rather than fulfilling. J 
thought the e thing would up ct 

in tend I find tud ntt 
lik-

on. 
The luufrenbl • 
RoMrt Brane.tent 
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Wild Blue 
Yonder 

By ROBERT BRANCATELLI 

Well it seemed that The Blue 
Yonder Band had everything a blue
grass band needs. You knaw, the 
long hair of Bo Jangles, a real 
harmonica sound jus' like they was 
from 'The Main Point', and the 
seemingly radical nonchalance of 
Mr. Robert Dylan. Great. So then, 
what went wrong? Well, I believe 
that it's a problem with groups all 
over. Mediocrity. It's more evi
dent in a blue grass group only be
cause the music can become that 
much more obnoxious and trite. I 
am referring to the typical Kentuc
ky epic ballad where the dog dies, 
the sweebheart gets hay burns, and 
the singer loses his jOib at the stage 
depot. 

Don't get me 'WTong! It's not 
that the group was half bad, it's 
just that they were half good. (In 
the process of being half bad that 
is) . The fact that during the entire 
ni&,ht there were no more bhan 
twenty people c];owded around 
yawning didn't help either. I'd get 
just as peeved as the lead singer 
(who shall go un-named) when he 
sarcastically chi~ed about his de
sire to come back to Ursinus Col
lege as soon as possible-that is 
if he still had a job. 

The group played a lot of slow 
ballads, and stomping music, but 
not too much you could really dance 
to. That was ~nother prO'blem. 
Groups today feel that to be good 
you've got to write and produce 
your own songs. The whole show. 
That's not the ease. As k any pro
fessional singer and the odds are 
in favor of his or her copying other 
hits. Blue Yonder could have, and 
sbould have done just that. Their 
musical talents were good enough, 
but their style and compositions 
were in some cases pretty ;bad. 

So there I was, a ciby 'boy in the 
middle of the blue grass just stomp
in and chompin away. I had a good 
time, I wore my denim jacket and 
fell fast asleep. Maybe next time 
they'll pass some blue grass around 
to smoke, and not listen to. Things 
praba,bly would have turned out 
better if t hey had. 

CALICO PATCH 
POWER HOUSE 

Handmade Quilts, Pillows, etc. 

ANN REED, Proprietor 

Rt. ~9 Collegeville, Pa. 19426 

216-489-7440 
THE SILVER SHOPPE 

Handcrafted Jewelry 
Original Designs in Silver 

716 Main Street Collegeville, Pa. 
Ask for Student Discount! 

Uwe Bauer Margaret Bauer 

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
For Those Tasty Treats 

Birthday Cal(cs Delivered to 
Students Upon Request - $4.90 

489.2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 

Now that Spring 
has come 

Have your bike tuned 

Or buy a new bike 

10% off on all bikes 
in stock or ordered 
before ~arch 15. 

~otobecane Kabuki 
Viscount 

THE BIKE STORE 
RT. 23 and LINCOLN 
PHOENIXVILLE, P A. 

933·6600 
Open Fridays till 9 P.M. 
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ELO LIVES , , • • 
By DON WHITTAKER 

WheY! a group as unique as the 
Electric Light Orchestra performs 
in concert, one never is quite cer
tain what to expect. Many groups 
sound superb on their albums prim
arily because of fine studio mixing; 
they are terrible in concert. With 
this in mind, I cautiously purchased 
my ELO ticket; my expectations 
were not high. 

In concert, the Electric Light 
Orchestra surpasses their album 
performances. The setting allows 
innovation which is impossible on an 
album; sound can be adjusted, vo
cals can be innoyative, solos which 
would not be as impressive on an 
album overwhelm. At their Spec
trum appearance on February 12, 
ELO mixed the old with the new. 

Pushing their "New World Record," 
they played "Tightrope," "Tele
phone Line," (which comes across 
much better live,) "Do Ya," and 
their popular "Living Thing." 

Oldies included "Overture to El
dorado," and "Can't Get it Out of 
:'try Head" from Eldorado. From the 
Face the tusic album, "Evil Wom
an" and "Strange lagic" were part 
of the program. An encore of "Roll
over Beethoven" made the night 
complete. 

Surprisingly excellent solo per
formances were given by Mik Kam
inski on his electric violin. Hugh 
:'tlcDO'well entertained the crowd 
with a virtuoso performance on an 
electric cello. Complementing the 
music was a light show which fea
tured pictures as well as dancing, 
spirograph-like lasers. 

CASSANDRA 
By ROBERT SCHUMAN 

The disaster film genre that has 
so startlingly etched itself into the 
'70's is now joined by Carlo Ponti's 
slick, glossy new film The Cassan
dra Crossing. Disaster films are 
of course contrived and pretentious 
but when they are done well they 
should create an intensified tension 
that blasts and zings the audience 
into concentrated attention to tne 
formulated plots. A good "D" Day 
flick should make one unaware of 
the circumstance and heighten the 
action. The Cassandra Crossing 
readily achieves ohis. 

Director George P. Cosmatos 
seems to ,be overestimating the im
portance of his movie. Whereas 
most holocaust movies are local
ized to one town or one building, 
Cosmatos has Olpened up Cassandra 
to epic proportions where the en
tire world may be subject to his 

ACTIVITIES 
By DON WHITTAKER 

February 25 in Wismer - The Blue 
Angel - Marlene Dietrioh and Emil 
Jannings star in Josef von Stin
berg's movie of unsettling sexuality 
and decadence. 
February 28 - Forum - Glaude 
Leowis - Are We Losing Our Free
dom? An associate editor of the 
Bulletin, Lewis is best known f\>r 
his Like It Is column, and his work 
for e,wsweek magazine on "The 

egro in America." 
February 28 - March 6 - Pro
Theatre Shakespeare \Production, 
"'I'wo Gentlemen of Verona" in a 
uniquely Ursinus fashion. See ads 
around campus for times and prices. 
March 2 in the Union - Serpico 
- The brilliant movie, starring Al 
Pacino explores the life of an honest 
cop, a man who cannot be bought; 
basis for the current television 
series. 
March 4 - in Wismer - Blue
beard - The visual interpretation 
of the man who murders his wives 
comes to Ursinus. tarring Richard 
Burton in the title role, and Racquel 
Welch and Joey Heatherton among 
the eight beauties. 
March 10 in Bomberger - Forum 
starring John Paul White, basso. 
Mr. White, a singer, is a member 
of the Curtis ()pera Theater. 
March 11 - in Wismer - The Way 
We V,rere - anobher in the current 
horror &hows starring Rarbara 
Streisand. The love story's only 
redeeming value (?) is Robert Red
ford who attempts to play opposite 
the Nose. 
March U---College calendar claimll 
there is an Amateur Show spon
sored by Class of 1980. More info 
on this later if anyone will tell me 
about it! 

mysterious disease. Cassandra 
uses an international flavor that 
although sadly missed in most of 
these fi lms serves in actuality only 
to serve his stunning cast. Also, 
he delves into an ominous fate that 
the forbidding Cassandra bridge 
carries 'With it. This Oedipus aside 
loosens the plot a little too much 
and one wishes that the whirlwind 
could have been eased hy a less 
overdramatic device. But all in all 
Cosmatos has kept Cassandra tight 
and mobile and his over-earnest 
attitude is much better than a 
mocking one. 

Cassandra's cast is a Hollywood 
who's who. Wbile none of them 
actually are given roles of any last
ing consequence, all turn in admir
able performances except for O. J. 
Simpson who should be sent to an 
acting school if he hopes to really 
succeed. The other roles are basic 
stereotY'pic roles with Ava Gardner 
as a millionheiress, Martin Sheen 
as her g'i'golo, Sophia Loren as a 
Jacqueline Susann tell-aH writer 
and Richard Harris as her good 
Doctor huS/band. Burt Lancaster 
as an Intelligence chief is looming 
and corrupt and for the first time 
In a long while portrays a good 
old fashioned "bad guy." The two 
excellent performances of the film 
were given by Ingrid Thulin (of 
Ingmar Bergman fame) as an icy 
doctor and Lee Strasberg as a Jew
ish 'War camp victim whose night
mares are aroused with the train's 
journey into Poland. 

Jerry Goldsmith (who should 
have received an Academy award 
for Chinatown) adds most of the 
tension to the movie with his stir
ring music. The cinematography 
is stunning panning on the Alps 
and all the beauty of Europe but 
also becomes cold as the imminent 
bridge crossing as it focuses on 
the quiet, decaying Cassandra 
bridge and makes emotions even 
more chilling. The editing is :fast 
and furious . This category is per
haps the most important and least 
acknowledged part of most films. 
In Cassandra the entire pace is set 
by the editing and without that the 
train may still have been in Swit
zerland. 

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 

COLD DRINKS 
MILK SHAKES 

HOAGIES 

LIMERICK, PA. 
SOFT ICE CREAM 

489·7185 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
BROASTED CmCKEN 

489·2110 

Photo by Daile Rowe 

Denenberg 
Speaks 

By STEPHANIE DENT 

Herbert Denenberg, noted con
sumer advocate, spoke at the Ur
sinus College forum Wednesday, 
February 9. Arriving twenty min
utes late, he addressed a capacity 
crowd in Wismer Aud itorium on the 
topic of "Consumerism, Revolution 
or Devastation". 

Citing many examples from his 
experiences in dealing with govern
mental agencies and professional 
associations, Denenberg demon
strated bhat consumers are con-
tantly being "ri'Pped-off". Within 

the medical system, doctors per
form unnecessary operations and 
prescribe drugs recklessly. Insur
ance companies are often built on 
d'raudulent misrepresentation be
cause some salesmen do not com
pletely understand the policies they 
are selling. 

These problems are "small pota
toes" compared with rip-offs Den
enberg encountered in the food, 
drug and cosmetics industry. His 
prize find was a bottle of methanol 
produced by a major company that 
had incorrect first aid instructions 
on the label which, if followed, could 
result in death. Denenberg gave 
many other examples of mis-label
ing of products. 

The former Pennsylvania Insur
ance Commissioner described him
self as pessimistic about the situ
ati<>n because the governmental 
agencies can not even solve sim
ple problems brought to their at
tention, but yet are responsible for 
dealing with long lasting toxic sub
stances. ew problems are created 
faster than old ones are being 
solved. 

"The public is not paying atten
tion," he charged. 'Dhe media re
ports on problems yet still nothing 
gets done. The public must "get 
informed, get organized and get 
tough . . ." Men such as RaI'Ph 

ader show that one man may 
make a difference. Denenberg feels 
our system is a good one but that 
it needs more input from the pub
He instead of from the producers. 

Mr. Denenberg's impressive sta
tistical knowledge and his reputa
tion as a staunch consumer advo
cate added credence to his entire 
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Shakespeare's 

Two Gentlemen 

of Verona 

FEBRUARY 2 

MARCH 5, 1977 

at 7:30 p.m. 

MARCH 1 and 3 

at 3:30 p.m. 

in 

THE BEARPIT THEATRE 

Photos 
By GREGG LECHELER 

An ex-pansion of the Ursinus Stu
dent Union activities has been in
itiated with a photogra'Ph exhibit 
which can be seen in the lobby of 
the Student Union building from 
now until March 3. The photo
graphs are the works of Chris Ma
da io, a semi-professional photog
rapher , 

1adaio, a science teacher by 
tracie, has spent much of his time 
in Italy where he served in the 
navy, and later obtained a B.S. de
gree in fuel science from the Uni
versity of aples. It was in Italy 
where many of Madaio's thirty-five 
photographs on exhibit were taken . 
His subjects are mostly unknown 
children from lower class families . 
As Madaio puts it, "It's the small, 
unnoticed ones that, at least for a 
moment in time, should be noticed." 

This exhibit exemplifies an ex
pansion in the offerings of the Col
lege Union, because it is the first 
time the administration has given 
permission to the Union to use its 
walls for the displaying of art ex
hibits. It was felt by the previous 
administration that Wismer Hall 
was the only place where art ex
hibits should be displayed. 

It is the hope of College Union 
Director Dr. Herman Wessel that 
the Union's facimies may be fur
ther utilized in the future for other 
creative displays. "I would like to 
see a change of arbwork, student 
artwork, here every month or so," 
Wessel stated. It is also possible 
t.hat other displays from outside 
agencies, such as this one, will be 
brought in in the future. 

Although prints of the displaYed 
photos are for sale, it is not the 
sole intention of the Union to sell 
these works, but hopefully the Ur
sinus student body will be the larg
est benefactor. The photos will be 
on exhibit until March 3. 

presentation. His sense of humor 
and relaxed manner made the for
um a very enjoyable one. 

Collegeville Sunoco 
State Inspection 

General Auto Repairs 
All Major Credit Cards Honored 

Call 489-9896 
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Immaculata Here 
By JOE SARACO 

"UCLA" plays Ursinus in bas

ketball here tonight at 7:00. No, 

not the "Wizards of Westwood," 

but the Mighty Macs of Immacu
lata, the UCLA of women's basket
ball, and unlike an UCLA-UC 
men's match-up, this game should 
be competitive. It has to be the 
sporting event of the year at Ur
sinus. Immaculata is currently 
ranked third in the country among 
major !Women's teams; when is the 
last time a major school even near
ly that good played here? 

ImmaCUlata is one of the best
known teams in all of sports. It 

won two CAA Championships be
fore losing in the finals to Delta 
S tate last year, but more impor
tantly, it brought women's basket
ball into major sport status. 
Coached by Cathy Rush, the Macs 
key players are center Sandy Mil
ler; forward Deni e Burdick and 
guard Helen Canuso. The nrst two 
are high scorers while the latter 
is an excellent playmaker and 
point-guard. At 6'4", Miller could 
give the Bears the most trouble 
because she'll enjoy a big height 
advantage. Ursinus will have to 
box out and crash the boards to 
g-et rebounds, and will probably 
front Miller on defense to try to 
deny her the ball inside. 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Tonight 
Ursin us' season has, no pun in

tended, been an up and down one. 
The Bears have been hovering a
round .500 from the start and have 
lacked consistency. However, they 
have played better lately, looking 
very good against Temple. ~1aury 

McBryan, Cindy Martin, and an
cy Zurn lead coach Sue Stahl's 
quad. The Macs will be wary of 

UC's good outside shooting. 
Immaculata has played at the 

Spectrum, Madison Square Garden, 
and numerous other major arenas. 
It i one of the best draws in all 
of sports and you have a chance to
night to see the Macs for free. 
What's more, it should be a great 
basketball game. 

Swimming "Bare Machine" 
Rolls On, But Men Lose 

By JOE SARACO 
Debbie Weiler set two Middle 

A tlantic Conference records to lead 
the Ursinus women's swim team to 
an 86-45 trouncing of Glassboro 
Fe-bruary 11 at Elliott Pool, and the 
first of three victories against onp 
loss for "The Bare Machine" for 
the week . 

Weiler won her specialties, the 
50 and 100 yard freestyle and 
joined Cindy Markley (50 and 100 
yard butterfly), Patti Strohecker 
(diving) and Amy Early (50 and 
100 yard backstroke) as UC's dou
ble individual winners. Maureen 
J ames got Ursinus' other first in 
the 500 yard free. The Bears also 
wern both relays, with Weiler par
ticipating in both and Early in one. 
Also scoring Bear points were: 
Shari Slavin 7, ina Geier 5, Terry 
St ttner and arrie Campbell 4, 
Linda ~lanney 3, Gretchen Devlin 
and Karen Weibel 2. 

A stron~ Ea:t Stroud burg team 
uppnde J Ur inu' here last Tuesday 
but the Bears dt'feated Temple in 
the tri-meet. Weiler again won the 
50 anrl 100 Y'lrd free . tyle, Early 
ollk the 100 yard backstroke; 

Elsewhere 
" ' om nO. .) mna tic. 5-2 

rSInu. ed~ed Temple JV, 83-80, 
Februnry 15 at Helfferich Hall with 
Jan Galen taking three events . She 
won the bnlance beam, vaulting, 
and floor exercLes with scores of 
6.95, 6, , Bnd 6. 1 respectively. Gin
ger Rossn:lgel'. 6.35 ~core was best 
in the p rallel bars event while 
fr hman Lori rmbru. t captured 
the ov r:111 competition with 22.5 
point!h 

The Bear . utTered a double 10 S 

F ebru ry 11 at Helfferich. Arm
bru won the overall with 21.3 
point but it wa n't nough 0 pre
vcn th quad' :fir t de e ts of he 
season. Fro Iburg. te took a trio 
me , 1 ~.9 to 91.1 for Gla ro 

t C. 

Markley the 50 yard butterfly, set
ting a new school record (23.64), 
and ancy Kern the 50 yard back
stroke. ESSC won the 200 yard 
1M relay to jump to a 7-0 lead and 
they rcmained ahead. Markley had 
two econds as well, Strohecker and 
Jame one. and Early and Slavin 
each had a third. 

It didn't take the Bears long to 
rebound from the loss to ESSC as 
they destroyed Villanova 96-36 two 
days later. You guessed it, Weiler 
won the 50 and 100 yard freestyle 
and teamed with Early, Slavin, and 
Stettner to win the 200 yard 1M 
relay to begin the meet, and with 
Kern, Markley, and Geier to win 
the 200 yard freestyle relay to end 
it. Early and Strohecker both took 
two events; Stettner, Markley, and 
Kern one. U rsinus' great depth, a 
major reason for its success, was 
never more evident than it was a
gainst the Wildcats. Besides win
ning eleven of fifteen events, C 
s\\ Immers finished second eleven 
ime: as well, eight times losing 

out to a teammate. It's not hard 
to win when you consistently out
. core your opponent 8-1. 

len Sunk by York 
York College won the first two 

race. to open a ten point lead, 
went on to take all but five other 
event, and easily defE'ated the Ur-
inus men' swimming team, 62-31 

here February 11. 
Unlike cheir female counterparts, 

the men managed only one second 
place finish. Tom Sloate was run
ner-up in the 200 yard freestyle to 
register the Bears' first points. 
York won bhat race, following a 
meet-opening victory in the 400 
yard medley relay, to go ahead 13-
3. UC could not get any closer. 

Bob Sieracki was a double win
n r for the Bears and remained un
beaten this season with triumphs 
in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle 
races. Sloate won the 500 yard 
(twenty lengths) freestyle, Bud La
vell, the 200 yard breaststroke, 
and Stu kinner the 200 yard back
stroke for Ursinus' other firsts. 
Skinner and Lavell also had a 
third a.- did Scott Snyder. 

• ex t meet for both team : Mid
dle tlantic onference hamJlion

hip., tomorrow and aturday at 
Widener. 

• In UC Sports Scene • • • 
ht re on February 11, 53-41. ;\1c
Bryan and ~1artin each had 14 
points. 

. ext home ga me : Tonight " . 
Immaculata, 7 :00 p.m., Helfferich 
Hall. (ee related article on this 
page.) 

Indoor Track Program trong 
rsmu.' indoor track program 

continues to provide optimism for 
the upcoming outdoor season. The 
dub, formed by Ray Gurzynski, has 
b en competing throughout the ar-

iI. On February 12, at " id nero 
the Bar. were particularly impres
ive. 

J ff Trinkle high jumped !Oi.. and 
n half feet set both Ur inus in
door nnd Widener aren r cord . 

last week, the last two on the road. 
However, on Monday, February 14, 
the squad played what was cer
tainly its most exciting and prob
ably its best game of the long sea
son. nfortunately, the end re ult 
was still another defeat. 

Lebanon Valley edged Ursinus 
4- 2 at Helfferich Hall in what 

was very nearly the host s' firs t 
win. Greg Thren hit for 31 poin !I 

and backcourt mate Pete Sovia had 
20 for the Bear. Behind these 
two, r. inu. took an early lead eyf 

eight poin and held it through 
most of the game. However, Sovia 
fouled out and LV fought back to 
go ahead lAte in the game, then 
held off an C rally. 

F ruary 16 at warthmore, the 
Bpars ag in came close b t fell to 
he 'mproved Garnet, 69·63. It w s 

m th y could have won had 
ho a k y points boune 
ad of oU. 
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"Up" for the Match 
By LARRY MROZ 

It's no secret that Coach Dale 
Irwin has had problems getting 
people to wrestle, and keeping 
them active, on this year's wrest
ling team. It comes as no sur
prise then that freshman Tom WeI-
1er found his coach, who had en
tered Weller's room, nudging him 
out of his sweet dreams on a rE-
cent Saturday morning. Weller 
made his matches in time to record 
owo pins as the Bears squared off 
against Swarthmore, "idener, and 
Johns Hopkins on February 12. 
Weller was not quite awake for his 
fir t match against Swarthmore 
which he was forced to forfeit. 
Each match saw the team plead no 
contest in five weight classes. With 
the abnormal amount of forfeits 
and injuries this season, the indi
vidual effort has displaced any 
thought of team winnings. 

Some bright spots appeared in 
the Haverford match on February 
9. Freshman Rick ?loser contin
ued a great inaugural season as he 
won his 118 pound match. Weller 
recorded a victory coming out of 
the 190 pound position, and Dave 
Pyrz, subbing for the injured Mike 
1 ash, took the heavyweight match. 
;\loser also recorded three more 
pins in the matches again!;t 
Swarthmore, Widener, and Hopkins 
while sophomore' Gary Browning 
chalked up two wins for himself. 

A recent rash of injuries to Cal
lahan, ash, Pat Hart, and Pyrz 
have left the team shattered and 
looking for help. Irwin was hop
ing that these four would be ready 
for the past weekend. The Febru
ary 12 matches saw forfeits in all 
three contests at 126, 134, 158 and 
177 pounds, along- with Weller's 
forfeit at 190 in the first match, 
and two forfeits at hewywpight 

HOI E 
HINE:'E & EA FOOD 

RE TA RANT 

Park Ridge ShoppIn~ Center 
2777 ~lain Street Trooper, Pa. 

A. ' TO. 'E E VI I. E 
and 

T ICE OCT ORDER 

Open 7 Day 
Phone: 539-5222 

after Pyrz was injured in the first 
match. 

There have been encouraging 
signs through the rubble and de
struction of this season. Freshmen 
Moser and Weller will hopefully be 
the nucleus of a powerful team. 
Eric Rae, sophomore transfer from 
Bucknell, is red-shirting this sea
son and has been impressive in his 
recent exhibition matches. Encour
aging signs also come in different 
ways. For instance, Pyrz was be
ing beaten badly in the first period 
of his match against Haverford, 
but he turned the tide and pinned 
hi. man in the second period. The 
Bears fini!;h this weekend with a 
match at Elizabethtown, and, hope
fully, they will have their sleepy
headed freshman star awake for 
the match. 

?'Ie. t month: Middle Atlantic 
Conference Champion hips, Satur
day at Elizabethtown. 

PGM 
The • ational odal Sciences 

Honor ociety 
If YOU have 20 credits in the Social 

ciences (Economics, History, 0-
ciology, Psych, and An thropology ) 

and an 5"'0 cum 
PI G M 1.\ 1 W NT YO ! 

Contact Dr. Zucker, Phil Davis, or 
Don Whittaker -c..:..:...:"'--__ _ 

Woman de ire female room
mate to hare hou e with 
her in the colle~e area. For 
more information call 4 9-
1342. 

Schrader's 
ARCO Station 

460 :'!ain St. Collegeville, Pa. 

Official Inspection tation 

4 9-4916 ollelre, ilJe, Pa. 
l\lARZELLA'.. PIZZA 

5th A "enue and :'!ain Street 
, TE,\T'. - ZEP TRO 1 B LI 
TUE!.-We l.-Thur.-Sat., 11 :30-11:00 
I"ri. 11:30-11:30, un. 3:30-11:00 

losed Monday 

Phone 4 9-951 1 

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel 
E. tabli hed 1701 

Lunches inner Banqueu 
Pri, ate Dining Rooms 

Lou & a m hiccBrine, Props. 
Routes 122 & 29 in Collegeville, Pa 

Fly Marine. 
men 

or Inrormation on tact LT. 
nion J..nun t • larch 2 3, 1977 

to 2 :00 .M. or call coiled 
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